RED - WERRIBEE – WYNDHAMVALE TO 
BACCHUS MARSH GRAMMAR 
2016

DRIVER: - LISA LESKO
BUS: - 2

ROUTE AM:
7.35 Corner Greaves Street and Melanie Drive (Stop 1)
7.38 Corner Lyall Drive and Grosvenor Pl (Bus Stop – 50 meters after) (Stop 2)
7.39 Corner Westleigh Drive and Delmont St (Bus Stop – 50 meters before) (Stop 3)
7.40 Westleigh Drive (Bus stop outside No. 69) (Stop 4)
7.48 Corner Thoroughbred Drive and Flemington Crescent (Stop 5)

7.49 82 Walls Road (Bus stop) (Stop 6)
7.55 Corner McGrath Road and Honour Ave (Stop 7)
7.57 Corner Ribblesdale Avenue and Milton Drive (Stop 8)
8.01 108 Feathertop Drive (Bus Stop) (Stop 9)
8.03 Corner Haines Drive and Gillies St (bus stop) (Stop 10)
8.05 Corner Greens Road and Greengables Avenue (Green Post Box) (Stop 11)

8.07 Corner Hydefield Drive and Chesterfield Drive (Stop 12)
8.35 Arrive Bacchus Marsh Grammar

ROUTE PM:
3.20 Depart Bacchus Marsh Grammar

3.48 Corner Hydefield Drive and Chesterfield Drive (Stop 12)
3.50 Corner Greens Road and Greengables Avenue (Green Post Box)
3.52 Corner Haines Drive and Gillies St (bus stop)
3.54 105 Feathertop Drive (Bus Stop)
3.56 Corner Ribblesdale Avenue and Milton Drive
4.00 Corner Gentzen Drive and Honour Avenue
4.04 111 Walls Road
4.07 Corner Flemington Crescent and Thoroughbred Drive
4.14 Westleigh Drive (Bus stop outside No. 69)
4.15 Corner Westleigh Drive and Delmont St (Bus Stop – 50 meters before)
4.16 Corner Lyall Drive and Grosvenor Pl (Bus Stop – 50 meters after)
4.19 Corner Greaves Street and Collins Street (bus stop)

• Timetable subject to change

PLEASE NOTE:
Under no circumstances are Primary School students to be dropped at a bus stop that has no one there to collect them. If this does occur please contact the Operations Manager or Assistant General Manager for further instructions.
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